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Abstract 
We present a macroscopic and microscopic analysis of the contact formation of two different commercially available 
silver screen printing pastes (A and B) for contacting lowly doped phosphorus emitters on crystalline silicon solar 
cells. The new paste B shows lower contact resistance than paste A on conventional emitters of sheet resistances Rsh 
= 60 :/sq and 100 :/sq as well as for selective emitters with Rsh,se = 20 :/sq. Paste B achieves a contact resistance ρc 
= 3 m:cm2 on high ohmic emitters with Rsh = 100 :/sq. Initial investigations demonstrate different contact 
formations for the two pastes. Paste B shows a higher density of silver crystallites grown in the silicon emitter 
compared to paste A for the lowly doped emitter with Rsh = 100 :/sq. Additionally, the glass layer at the interface 
between the front grid of paste B and the investigated emitters contains a high density of silver colloids. The high 
density of Ag-crystallites and Ag-colloids, the weaker glass frits aggressivity, as well as the different formation of 
glass layer  accompany the better contacting features of paste B on high ohmic emitters. 
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1. Introduction 
One of the main challenges for developing high sheet resistance emitters for industrial c-Si solar cells 
is to achieve high quality contacts with contact resistances ρc İ 5 m:cm2 by using screen printed Ag 
paste for the front contact grid. The Schottky barrier thickness at Ag/Si contact depends on the surface 
doping concentration of Si. Higher surface doping concentration decreases the Schottky barrier thickness 
and increases the possibility of quantum mechanical tunneling of the charge carriers through the barrier 
[1]. Thus, the contact resistance of the silver paste on an emitter decreases if the emitter surface doping 
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concentration increases. Unfortunately, the higher the emitter doping, the higher is the Auger 
recombination in the emitter [2, 3]. Using a heavily doped selective emitter under the fingers and a lowly 
doped emitter between the fingers solves this issue. However, this solution of “selective emitters” 
increases the number of processing steps for the solar cell production. Thus, the possibility of contacting 
lowly doped emitters without the need of selective emitter regions is of huge interest for the photovoltaic 
industry. Recently, Ebong et. al [4] reported ρc = 18 m:cm2 of screen printed Ag front contacts on 
phosphorus emitters with sheet resistance Rsh = 105 :/sq. 
We present ρc = 3 m:cm2 of screen printed Ag contacts on homogeneously doped emitters with Rsh = 
100 :/sq. In order to understand the contact formation, we use two different commercially available 
pastes on different emitters and perform microstructural analysis of the finger contact area. 
2. Experimental 
We process six types of c-Si solar cells with different emitters (conventional or selective) and front 
side paste (A or B). The (100)-oriented Cz-grown wafers have an area Acell = 239 cm2 and a boron doped 
base of resistivity 1 :cm < ρ < 5 :cm. Both surfaces of the cells are KOH-textured. The cells with 
conventional emitters obtain the pn-junction by a full area POCl3-diffusion, yielding emitter sheet 
resistances Rsh = 60 :/sq or Rsh = 100 :/sq. For the selective emitter cells, the phosphorus doped emitter 
is diffused to Rsh = 100 :/sq and after the POCl3 diffusion, we fabricate a laser doped selective emitter 
with Rsh,se = 20 :/sq at the front side sections later covered by the contact fingers by implementing our 
patented laser doping process [5]. After phosphosilicate glass removal, plasma enhanced chemical vapor 
deposition provides a SiNx:H passivation layer, with a thickness dSiN = 80 nm on the front side. Screen 
printing applies a full area aluminum layer on the rear side. Subsequently, screen printing applies an H-
patterned front grid of silver paste A or B. A co-firing process in a firing furnace forms the front contact 
to the emitter, the back side contact, the Al back surface field, and releases hydrogen from SiNx:H to 
passivate the bulk of the cell. Laser edge scribing isolates the cells edges. In a separate paper [6], we 
present the results of the electrical properties of the cells. 
3. Results 
3.1. Macroscopic analysis of the contact  
The transfer length method (TLM) [7] analyses the contact resistance ρc of the samples. We cut the 
cells in pieces perpendicular to the fingers to have sections of width wTLM = 1 cm. Then we measure the ρc 
values using 20 positions for each sample.  
Figures 1 shows the contact resistance ρc of each sample derived from TLM. For all samples, paste B 
shows lower ρc for each emitter type compared to paste A. Paste A demonstrates poor contact quality on 
lowly doped 100 :/sq emitter with ρc > 20 m:cm2. Paste B achieves ρc = 3 m:cm2 for conventionally 
diffused emitters with Rsh = 100 :/sq and ρc = 4 m:cm2 for laser doped selective emitter with Rsh,se = 20 
:/sq. Thus, paste B allows contacting lowly doped conventional emitters without the need of selective 
emitter regions under the fingers. We obtain the same solar cell efficiency η = 18.3 % as the efficiency for 
the selective emitter cells [6].  
3.2. Microanalysis of the contact formation 
In order to understand the contact formation of paste A and B to the lowly doped emitter with Rsh = 
100 Ω/sq, we perform a microanalysis with a scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the contact area.  
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For this analysis we etch the contacts selectively: 
1. A solution of 69 % HNO3 at temperature T = 80 °C and duration t = 5 min etches the silver from 
the finger bulk, leaving the glass layer at the emitter surface.  
2. A subsequent 5% HF-solution etches the glass layer for t = 2 min at room temperature, leaving the 
Ag-crystallites grown in the emitter as well as the Ag-colloids on the emitter surface.  
3. A solution of 69 % HNO3 at T = 80 °C and duration t = 5 min etches the Ag-colloids and Ag-
crystallites from the Si surface and leaves Ag-imprints at the places where Ag-crystallites were 
grown. 
 
Fig. 1. Contact resistance ρc from transfer length method for cells with different emitters and pastes. Paste B shows lower ρc on 
emitters with homogeneous sheet resistance Rsh = 60 Ω/sq, Rsh = 100 Ω/sq, and selective laser doped emitters with Rsh,se = 20 Ω/sq 
 
Figures 2a-f depict secondary electron SEM images of the selectively etched finger contact area on 
emitters with Rsh = 100 :/sq for paste A and B. The SEM images in Figs. 2a,b show the glass layers of 
pastes A and B after etching the silver from the finger bulk by etch step 1. The glass layer consisting of 
various oxides covers the emitter and limits the current transport [8]. Paste B has a more homogeneously 
formed glass layer than that of paste A. The glass layer of paste A has a high variation in the thickness. 
The SEM images in Figs. 2c and d for the contact areas after the etch step 2 show that paste A forms Ag-
crystallites grown in the emitter, while paste B contains Ag-colloids dispersed on the emitter surface 
additionally to the grown Ag-crystallites. After etch step 3 the Ag-crystallites leave Ag-imprints in Si. 
The comparison between paste A in Fig. 2e and paste B in Fig. 2f shows that paste B forms a higher 
amount of Ag-imprints, meaning higher amount of Ag-crystallites, than paste A.  
Figures 3a-d depict SEM images of the selectively etched finger contact area on emitter with Rsh Ĭ 60 
:/sq for paste A and B. Figure 3a shows the Ag-crystallites grown in the silicon wafer at the finger 
contact area of paste A and Fig. 3b of paste B. No significant difference in the density of the Ag-colloids 
of paste B is visible comparing the contact areas on Rsh Ĭ 100 :/sq emitter (Fig. 2d) and Rsh Ĭ 60 :/sq 
emitter (Fig. 3b). Thus, the density of the Ag-colloids does not depend on the emitter sheet resistance but 
only on paste itself. 
Figure 3c depicts the Ag-imprints in the wafer, left after etching the Ag-crystallites by etch step 3 for 
paste A and Figure 3d for paste B, both for Rsh Ĭ 60 :/sq emitter. There is no significant difference in 
the density of the Ag-imprints for the two pastes in this case of a heavily doped emitter. However, for the 
case of paste A, the Ag-imprint densities for the samples with Rsh = 60 :/sq (Figs. 3c) is significantly 
higher than the density of the Ag-imprints for the samples with Rsh = 100 :/sq (Figs. 2e). For the case of 
paste B, the Ag-imprint densities for the samples with Rsh = 60 :/sq (Figs. 3d) is slightly higher than the 
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density of the Ag-imprints for the samples with Rsh = 100 :/sq (Figs. 2f). Higher surface phosphorus 
concentration leads to a higher density of Ag-crystallites [8, 9]. 
 
Fig. 2. Scanning electron microscopy images of contact area of Ag-paste on emitter with sheet resistance Rsh Ĭ 100 Ω/sq after 
selective etching show glass layer for paste a) A and b) B; c) Ag-crystallites for paste A and d) Ag-colloids and Ag-crystallites for 
paste B; e) Ag-imprints for paste A with high density of etch-pits reliefs and f) Ag-imprints for paste B. Paste B demonstrates high 
density of Ag-colloids and Ag-crystallites leading to lower contact resistance 
 
Fig. 3. Scanning electron microscopy images of contact area of Ag-paste on emitter with sheet resistance Rsh Ĭ 60 Ω/sq after 
selective etching show: a) Ag-crystallites for paste A and b) Ag-crystallites and Ag-colloids for paste B; c) Ag-imprints for paste A 
with high density of etch-pits reliefs and d) Ag-imprints for paste B. Paste B forms higher density of Ag-crystallites 
 
Fig. 2e and Fig. 3c for paste A and Fig. 2f and Fig. 3d for paste B, show etch-pits reliefs at the emitter 
surface, formed by the glass frits of the Ag-pastes during the contact formation. Paste A introduces a 
larger amount of etch-pits, thus the glass frits in paste A etch the emitter surface stronger than those of 
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paste B. The etched relief-pits disturb the emitter at the etched areas. Such an emitter disturbance leads to 
a low contact quality between the fingers and the emitter. Especially, the emitter disturbance by the etch-
pits for the shallow Rsh = 100 :/sq emitter significantly reduces the contact quality. Thus, paste A shows 
poor contact quality with ρc > 20 m:cm2 for Rsh = 100 :/sq emitter.  
Figures 4a and b show cross sectional SEM images of screen printed and fired fingers of pastes A and 
B on Rsh = 100 :/sq emitter. The cross sections of both samples are done by cleaving the wafer in <110> 
direction. Figures 4c and d illustrate the corresponding energy dispersive x-ray (EDX) mapping of the 
detected oxygen in the fingers of paste A and B. On the one hand, the EDX map of oxygen in Fig. 4c 
reveals a relatively thick continuous oxide layer formed at the contact between the emitter and the finger 
of paste A. On the other hand, the EDX maps of oxide in Fig. 4d shows a thin discontinuous oxide layer 
at the contact area between the emitter and the finger of type B. A higher oxide layer thickness leads to a 
higher contact resistance. 
Figure 5 illustrates a SEM cross sectional image of a fired finger of paste B after ion milling of the 
cross section. The finger is screen printed on a wafer with Rsh = 60 :/sq emitter. The SEM image shows 
Fig. 4. Scanning electron microscopy images of fired finger cross sections of a) paste A and b) paste B on emitters with sheet 
resistance Rsh = 100 Ω/sq. Corresponding energy dispersive X-ray (EDX) oxygen-mapping of finger of c) paste A and d) paste B. 
Paste A forms a thicker and continuous oxide layer at the interface, leading to poor contact quality between paste and emitter 
 
Fig. 5. Scanning electron microscopy image of contact area cross section of fired finger of paste B. The emitter has a sheet 
resistance Rsh = 60 Ω/sq. At the interface area between finger and emitter, the glass layer contains a high density of Ag-colloids 
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few Ag-crystallites grown into the wafer and a lot of Ag-colloids with different sizes in the glass layer. 
The higher density of Ag-crystallites reduces the contact resistance due to the larger areal fraction of the 
Ag/Si Schottky tunneling contacts [8]. However, only few of these Ag-crystallites are directly contacted 
to the bulk of the Ag-finger and contribute to the current transport. Since the glass layer is dielectric, the 
current transport by tunneling through the glass layer is only possible for a glass layer thickness dglass < 4 
nm [10]. The probability for tunneling through the glass layer decreases significantly with an increased 
glass layer thickness. The Ag-colloids increase the tunneling probability for the electrons through the 
glass layer between the Ag-crystallites and the finger bulk. 
4. Conclusion 
We have presented a macroscopic and microscopic analysis of the contact formation of two different 
silver screen printing pastes A and B. The contact formation of the two pastes differs. Paste B grows a 
higher amount of Ag-crystallites in the emitter compared to paste A. Moreover, paste B has a 
homogeneously formed thin glass layer rich in Ag colloids lying mostly near the emitter surface. 
Additionally, due to the less aggressive glass frits, paste B disturbs less the emitter surface than paste A. 
Hence, paste B has a lower contact resistance ρc,B compared to the ρc,A of paste A for conventional 
emitters with Rsh = 60 :/sq, 100 :/sq as well as to selective emitters with Rsh,se = 20 :/sq. Paste B 
reaches a contact resistance ρc = 3 m:cm2 at emitters of sheet resistance Rsh = 100 :/sq which are, up to 
now, the lowest reported values on lowly doped emitters with commercially available Ag screen printing 
pastes. Therefore, paste B allows contacting lowly doped conventional emitters without the need of an 
additional selective emitter process. 
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